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Class sells ceramics, glass art

OPINION

Artists Guild
Sale runs until
Thursday
By Christine Glarrow
Daily Stuff Writer
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Students can buy something
handmade for Mother’s Day at the
Artists Guild Sale in front of the
Student Iiii iii ilii, week.
The sale includes pieces created
hy graduates and undergraduates in
the art department’s Intermediate
Ceramics class. said Jon Dunlavy.
a senior majoring in spatial arts.
"Some of the students actualls make 55.,rk specifically- for the
sale.- said Stan Welsh, an art profess,’ ii San iiise State I ’niversity.
" hese .11.0
students that
ii lo pursue a career in
iiCCu’
glass ot s mantic’s."
"We prohahls sell about SO
percent of the stork that’s here."
Welsh said.
Dunlass said some of the
pieces dial has en’t sold in previous semesters are being sold this
semester.
"Most of its neu, some of its
been :mound for a is title.’’ he said
In addition, lieu pieces are
still being made for the rest of the
’seek
-.A lot sit the work is coming OW
III the kiln tight now.- Welsh said
" Hien. thes ’II restock the shelves
nimoi i%%
Hie sales are held once esery
semester usually "once before
Mother’s Day and once before
Christmas." Dunlasy said.
Hope Netts n. a freshman maniong in polio, al science. was
shopping for a NI,ither’s Day gift.
"TM sIlk 01 going her can-

,;,.,0Iii III1(1,

at a imim
dies
ale said. his
lor s I 2
Welsh said Ow sale otters a col.
pie of thousand pieces to choose
from. While offering both glass
and ceramics. " Flus semester we
hase more glass.- Welsh said.
try f min coffee
’11we
’he piecs
mugs to saws to plates iii titi’’
CI,

’’l’s sit

.115’

111011

;III

on mans ditterent les els.
Welsh said
The artist recoses about 7o
percent of the piece’s sale puke.
which is more than the artist would
recluse if he Of she is ti iii sell its
or her stork mi most galleries. said
I )unlas y, 55 ho started isith 40 01
his ilk% II PIC, is In iluu ’tie
Wks:1

Some of the meset sell tot a
s,mple ut Millais, while one piece
lls’ tor ’sit ft sreating "a sets
aide range of prices." Dunlass
said
Filch mdis !dual that has art in
the sale makes around Stott
’It’s a I.!IV.11 55 a for us 10 put a
little more ntone hack into then
pockets atter it it’ll’’

Student aides may strike
By

Elizabeth Nguyen
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teaches undet graduate phils,so
ph% classes and helps isuth the cootslination
for the strike
Although he said he does ma know the es
act date ot the strike. "I predict it’ll he melts
soon
Last semestet. as admin., student emplos c.cs began negotiations with the CM at the
stir ester, hut IA.’ ’,lid the CM’
5,c1"
cli
"keeps stalling and stalling and nut sooperat
mg "
The negotiations tot this sC1111Csiet 55 Ill
he for the student employees’ lust contract.
e

A union of academic student employees
that int hides teaching associates. graduate
assistants and instructional student assistants
is ’,leo:long tor a potential unfair labor practice strike this ughout the 23 California State
ersity campuses
The (Atha-ma Alliance of Academic
Student I.anpli wee, Vatted Auto W14ker.
still gist’ students at least 4K hours nonce ot
I e start of the strike if the negomaions are
not net, said an orgamter of the strike
!rung Le. a graduate student manning in

said

kit ii’ Si sit
Losi seniestet ue had 11,,
for the nem semestei.- I said "I lace the
semester ’s iwei, we’re going to ’lase to start
the is hole process oseri 1-111110C1 rate dor
mailernic student emplos csis is u high "
A hig issue tom the student emplosees is
tor the Ctit to ’micas,: the students ssae.e.
"It ’hes te,slly 55,1111 III treat us better, thes
Ole% do h,oc the mon, \
the s t iii
could
soine%%liete.- he sant
At, oi.line to the union’s press release. at
CnIPIOl.e, On CM. campiise,
make on us ti age ’s5211 a month
"i I no ersilk sit California i qtklenh. 1511

see STRIKE, page 4

CDC recommends Caught up...
new vaccine
By Sarah Holcomb
/huh/ staff
guidelines
Mai, h.
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for a new meningitis sac
15%
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Centers hit Disease control
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and Preseniiiin
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approved
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by the I i Hid and Drug
Admintstration in January.
I hoe ale two different
kinds ot meningitis
stral
and has let ial A s is smite Is
Oill5 as:Ill:INC Int
hat k’
iii form. Mambo said
"Anyone is susk eptihle
to the s itus, hut it’s not as
dangetous as the has term,"
!stand," said "A person may
teci suck hot a less st,iy s, hut
it’s not life thimitening "
According to the American
(’ollege Ilealth Association.
itieningikii., al !Denoted’. Is
a result of a has ierldli Is’tim
1101) When the infection pro
gresses ti u mennigikIll ill, the

see VACCINE, page 4
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Kim Do, a junior majoring in mechanical engineering, browses through a few decorative pieces made of ceramics and glass during the Artists Guild
Sale in front of the Student Union on Monday.

1.1,1r,,, I liiimiiri
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Senior illustration animation student Josh Tolman looks at an insect he caught in front of the Science
building. Tolman was helping his girlfriend. Jennifer, who is required to collect 200 different insect species
for her entomology class.
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Events
explore
dual
identities
By Ashley Little
Daily Staff Writer

Transgendered Not many people know what this means. hut by
the end iii this week some might.
transgender Awareness Week and
’sy mposium will he held May 2-5 at
San Jose State Unisersity.
Sociology Pri ifessm Susan Murray.
graduate student Jami Marcus. and
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center director Hyon Chu Yi brought this event to
SJSU in hopes of spreading the word
and helping educate the campus community, Chu Yi said.
"I think a lot oh people Noe questions about this community." Chu Yi
said. "liven the term transgender is
ambiguous. Murray said she developed this
idea over two semesters after seeing Marcus’ photo documentary
"Transfigurations The Making of a
Maim"
Murray and Marcus said they
%anted to use this as an opportunity
to raise awareness
-We did not want the topic of this
important photographic work to get
lost atnong the MIA art exhibits,"
Murray wrote in a press release.
Murray wrote in the press release
that she saw this work as an opportunity to expand the dialogue of gender
issues facing the transgender corn-

see TRANSGENDER, page S
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Should the university police department
drive its patrol cars on campus?

Police cruisers are necessary
for campus safety.

Patrol cars do nothing to
increase university’s safety.

NO

While there are many ways for the University Police Department to
respond to an emergency, the police cruiser is the most efficient and safest.
The campus police can appear at the scene of an accident in a two-mile
radius within five minutes of being called because a car is faster than
bicycling, walking or even riding a horse. And due to the nature of their
jobs. campus police need to be to able to respond quickly to problematic
situations.
The police cruisers hold many instruments and other equipment that
are vital to the campus police, such as the two-way radio and the first aid
kit. In many cases, the campus police are the first on the scene and can
provide basic medical assistance to the victim until the paramedics arrive. Those first minutes after an accident can mean life or death in some
situations and a faster recovery in others.
Another aspect is the safety of the police cruiser.
For example. if there were an individual waving a gun on campus, officers could safely respond to the situation
by staying in their cruisers and/or using
the cruisers as shields, until the situation
is diffused.
The cruiser provides safety, not only for
the campus police, but also for innocent
bystanders who may be caught in the situation. The same could be said for any dangerous situation that may arise on campus.
If the campus police are not allowed to
have their cruisers on campus, would-be
AIMEE THREET
criminals will know they have a greater
chance in getting away with their crimes.
Also, for individuals who are arrested, it is safer to transport suspects
to the necessary location in police cruisers rather than walking suspects
across campus.
There is also a visual reason for having police cruisers on campus.
While students may not express it. some feel secure in seeing the cruisers
on and around the campus. This reason alone could be worth allowing
them on campus.
Lastly. the campus police are not only responsible for the San Jose
State University campus. hut for the area surrounding the campus. At
times, going through campus in their cruisers is faster than driving on
the streets.
The campus police are there to protect the students it simply cannot
be done without them or the police cruisers.
The police cruiser is not only important to the campus police, it is an
extension of them. The officers would not be able to perform their jobs
to the best of their ability without the cruisers. Therefore, they should be
allowed to drive their police cruisers on campus and anywhere else that
is needed.

It’s not unusual to see the San Jose State University Police Department
officers in their patrol cars leisurely driving down the walkways.
As students walk from one class to another they are forced to step to
the side to let the cars pass, which take up nearly the entire walkway.
UPD should not be allowed to drive its patrol cars on campus because
it’s a danger to pedestrians walking on campus and the crime rate on
campus does not facilitate the need for patrol cars.
The UPD Web site has crime statistics for 2001-03. In 2003. there
were 20 reports of burglary, five reports of motor vehicle theft and 39
arrests for drug violations. Essentially, the types of offenses reported do
not require patrol cars to race to the scene. It is understandable that UPD
and its officers are trying to maintain a level of security on campus and
the use of patrol cars enhances that image by patrolling the campus, but
the San Jose Police Department doesn’t drive on sidewalks.
The patrol cars drive around campus warning people who violate the
rules.
One instance was when a young man
was riding his skateboard and an officer
stopped his patrol car to reprimand the
violator.
It is unnecessary for officers to drive
live miles per hour on campus in the comfort of their air-conditioned vehicles just to
catch people violating campus rules.
Additionally, when only one patrol car
is needed to transport someone posing a
threat to campus security. UPD goes overASHLEY JOHNSON
board.
Three patrol cars were present after the
confrontation between a student and Mark Trout, the street preacher iv his
stands near the Event Center. UPD detained him in only one of the patrol
cars until his release 20 minutes later.
UPD has officers who patrol the campus on foot, which is more e
tive than driving to the scene of a crime or driving to the location %%here
someone is posing a threat.
Obviously UPD wants to respond as rapidly and as effectively as possible, but the presence of a patrol car not only alerts suspects to their
impending confrontation with UPD it also doesn’t help UPI) catch
them any faster.
What is UPD going to do. run the suspects down?
Lastly. the UPD patrol cars are too large and are cumbersome on the
campus thoroughfares.
The orange service carts have often been criticited because they up
around campus at unsafe speeds. Nevertheless, they arc small and leave
enough room so students don’t have to move.
But the patrol cars leave about a foot of space on either side, forcing
students to move out of the way. For students who are disabled, the patrol cars pose an even greater risk because those students may not hear,
see or even he able to move out at the way of the patrol car.
The UPD patrol cars should stay where they belong. on the city
streets, not on campus grounds.

Aimee Three! is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
Illustration by Alan Bayudan

Ashley Johnson is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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"Yes. If it’ll get them
there faster."

"Yes. I mean, it’s hard
to get from one end of
the campus to the other
quickly."

"Yes. Because they’re
looking out for the
safety of the students."

"No. Because we’re
walking and it’s a
hazard."

"No. I think they should
walk because we walk.
Plus, it’s kind of
dangerous."

"No. It’s not safe."
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Star Wars still a Force in popular culture
int
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May 19 can’t come soon enough.
At the time of thus writing. sciires it an, ale lining
up in I runt of mow re theaters across the nation In eager
anticipation of "Star Wars EOM/de III Res eurge if the
Sith." the final installment of the series
\ tile I’m not anywhere as devout a Star Wars
geek as these folks. I’d he ly mg it I said I wasiit
awaiting this film with bated breath.
I oust \couldn’t camp out in front of a theater more
than three weeks ahead of a film’s scheduled release.
Yet. I don’t blame them.
"kesenge of the Sitio" is the end of a story. or the
beginning, depending on 110W son Want III 11111k M
it. Alter this, there will he no more Star Wars films.
(ieurge laic as has kicked around the idea of ponhicing a spin, if 1 slum for tele% poon. hut it history is .inc
indisator. this proiect might go the ssaytiP those Lssok
cartoons hom the lit Is.
Like ans moment ssorth remembering. Fin non en turd y sure how I ,l)fitild feel about
On one hand. there’s overwhelming lov the final
hun Is here and an) lingering questions tans ha \ cc ill
he aim\ eied

After "Revenge ot the Sith," Anakin’s transformaMow iegoers will see Makin Skywalker skip the
baby steps and tlise headfirst into the dark side of the tion into Darth Vader is complete. the universe is in
Force to he reborn as the sinister Darth Vader. leaving shambles and the Empire’s growing influence threatens to consume everything in its path.
behind a heartbroken Padme Amidala in the process.
Well we how the Republic sucThe fedi are driven into near extinction,
cumbs to the !Atmore. Chancellor
with Obi -Wan Kenobi and Yoda in exile
Palpatmc becomes the ev il emperor
and desperately searching for the one who
and gets to /op tools cc Oh tiuiis lightwill bring balance to the Force.
ning bolls that come out of his kinds.
It’s "Macbeth" with lightsahers and it’s
linally. ccell see how Luke and
setting the stage for episodes IV through
Ponces. Lela came to wind up where
VI. Sweet.
they did
Luke toiling as a moisture
There’s a lot of finality going around
farmer on the craptasular desert planet
and "Sith" looks to tie everything up into
4,1 Tattoo tine and I.eia the princess of
a nice, neat how However this film turns
some planet that get, blown up real
out, that’s the ssii) the Star Wars story
EMMANUEL LOPEZ
gottd.
goes, ho better or ssorse.
ou the other hand. there’s a feeling
That is. unless Lucas decides to pimp
of sadness. -kesenge of the Sith - is
out the mocies with added "special efsupposed to he a tragedy after all. And what s, a tragfects" a few years down the road. It could happen.
edy cc ithout a ctnuupie itt hearts% witching plot tvc Ns’
It’d he difficult to find another movie that has had
!Alias it
has ahead!, dubbed it "Titanic in the same impact on American pop culture as Star
Space.- Whethei that is a calls,: for concern remains Wars. %%nether it’s kids passing the time engaged in
to he seen
mock lightsaher battles or multinational corporations
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soc:king away millions 4,1 skinlined profits into dummy companies named alter ihe various Evvoks from
"Return of the Jedi."
People have written hok,4,11 the spiritual philosophies that underscore the concept of the Force. Try
saying that about any other film
The Star Wars films base transcended the medium
to become a sort ot coliternporary American mythology, and uniting stint’: people. a religit in.
Any way you slice it, it’s been a wild ride through
the galaxy far, far away lake any good roller coaster,
the worst part is when it ends.
In today’s age or prolit-hased mos iemaking. I sin
cerely doubt that there cc ill be another enterprise a
daring. innovative and extras agant as the Star Wats
saga.
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FREE INJURY EVALUATION

San Jose Athletic Club
Downtown San Jose
196 N 3rcl St San Jose CA45112

Deadline:
Friday,
May 13th
2005

Box 1
Choice of Art
& Messaie

$15

- --SW’ Center for
Sertice Learning
the Centel fur Senna: Learning

The I ’,ntrcprcncurial

Tel: (408) 287-8881

the

weri

messitoe cc ill

puhlished on I licsilas Ala

I ’th. 201),

ii

KYVW Cal/Si/WI(

Box 2
Choice of Photo Art
Work &
Message
2c x
$30

Society presents:

Carl Rosendahl - Founder of PDI Dreaniworks

4111410.

When. Thursday. May 5th. 2005
Whew King Library. Suite 225B
Time: 6: I 5pm - fipm
President of Pacific Data Images (PI)I). He was executi c
producer of digital effects for TOYS (1992). and he e \ccuti \ c
produced GAS PLANET (1992) and ANTI ( I 99X ). Atter years
of success, he retired and sold PDI to Dream works SKG. the
company headed by Steven Spielberg. Come see him speak
about his 4uccessful career and how he sold his compan\Ill

Box 3
Choice of Photo Art
Work &
Message with

Mail To or Turn In To

option to enlarge or
shrink photo
2c x 4’
$50

)reamworks SKG.

U’!’ 550 (Monday -Thursday I-5pm)
w.e-societ yorg
5 A_A

litrcilrclicuriol
Society

ROXeS larget 111,111 shoW ii
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STRIKE - Union, CSU still negotiating

Pane
the night
away

the same amount of work, make
$1.200 on average." Lc said.
Clara Potes-Fellow, a spokeswoman for the CSU. said planning
a strike now would not be in these
students’ best interest.
A strike would he illegal because it is too
early in the
negotiations.
Pates -Fellow
said.
The CSU
and the union
have not gone
through
the
mediation
yet,
process
she said.
"It’s premature and it’s an
illegal attempt. hoc,- fclloss said
She said the (S( is tilt mill/mg
unfair labor practices.
The CSU is "going through all
the steps stipulated by law." Pates Fellow said.
"We’re expecting them (the
union) to comeback to the negotiation table on May 4."
The acadenlit students’ employees are usually part-time CMployces who are salaried, she said.
They work in the same ways CSt.
faculty members w.,irk.
lies ork as many hours necessary to complete their job like
any salaried employee." Pates Fellow said.
She said that pet plc cannot
compare what academic students
at the CSU make to that ot
and other organi/athins an Ill I Id the
country.
-I’m not comparing it it ith the
UC system." Pt ties I ci I, ii ’.Aid.
-"hey :re a different ,ugain/ation.
sit it Its are we ,omparing them to
It Those things
tillielellif.
DOUglaS Bruce. a graduate student majoring in biology at S.ISI

"It’s a standard right
for all students all
over the country."
Douglas Bruce,
graduate student

Colin Underwood / Daily Staff

VACCINE - Freshmen in residence halls at greater risk for meningitis
membranes around the brain and
spinal cord become inflamed.
The bacteria infection can
also develop into meningococcemia, a serious infection of the
blood that can he fatal.
Studies show that college
freshmen who use in residence
halls have a six -fold increased
risk for meningococcal disease
out of college students user all, according to the American
College Health Association.
Manibo said groups of people
living in close quarters are at
risk of contracting the disease.
She said aside from students
living in residence halls, those
who are in the military are also
at risk.

and a member of the bargaining
committee, said the CSU’s unfair
labor practices are the cause of
delay in the negotiations for the
academic student employees’ contract.
"This is our first time organizing." Bruce said. "This is our time
to get to the level of everyone else.
We’re working at substandard conditions."
Academic
student employees base
"just
no
cause" clause
and can be
tired for any.
reason. Bruce
said
"It’s
a
standard right
tor students

continued from page 1

Mariam Tareq, a junior
majoring in psychology
at Ohlone College,
practices her bellydancing
performance for an
upcoming presentation in
her Dance in World Culture
class at San Jose State
University. Her classmate,
Zeinat Umar, an SJSU junior
majoring in journalism,
watches and offers support
and encouragement.

continued from page 1

The meningococca I disease
respiratory
spreads
through
droplets. which is similar ti. the
way the Ilu spreads, Mambo
said. She said when doctors lind
out that a patient has the disease.
they recommend immediate preventive treatment to those closest to the patient.
"It’s a sporadic thing. They
usually can’t figure unit where it
came from. Maniho said.
At SJSU. students lit mg in
the residence halls are given a
sheet ot paper with meningitis
’Worm:loon and are required to
indiLate on the paper whether
they are v accinated or intend to
he saccinated. and then return
the paper to Unisersity Housing
Services. said Breeanna Mierop.
a program ads iser in Hoover

Hall.
Micro!). a sophomore majoring in dance, said she did not get
the vaccine hecause it was too
expensive.
She said she has not heard of
anyone in housing contracting
meningitis. so she does not feel
at risk.
"I got the vaccine before I
moved into the residence halls
because it was highly recommended for us." said Katie
\Oegtle. a freshman majoring in
en % ironmental studies who lives
in Joe West I lall.
"The si.hool recommended it.
and tut dochii so i,ii Is recommended it...
Amanda Low, an undeclared
freshman, said she got the vaccine before she came to the resi-

dence halls in the fall.
"My mom is a nurse and she
told me that you need to get it,"
Low said.
She also said she does not feel
at risk because no students in the
residence halls have contracted
the disease.
Mierop. Voegtle and Low all
said the residence halls were
a high -risk place for meningitis because the students use in
close quarters, which allows
viruses and bacteria to spread
quickly and easily.
The new vaccine is not available at the health center yet, but
the old vaccine is available.
Maniho said.
The vaccine available at
SJSU costs $64.

ill1,CI

the ,L111... he said

Iii Addll 1011 Ill AskIll tor an increase in wages and a -1111
clause. the students are asking ft r
health twitch!, and pros ’,ion of basic- InfOrMat1011 to the union.
"As a collect’s e bargaining unit.
we need to knots about workers
we represent.- Bruce said. -)The
CSUI is required his law to turn
over employee re. olds to the
that
1
They are it..ui,a.ing
union.
It
u
intormat um."
Xoclutl Loper, a graduate
student majoring in theater at
Sacramento State and one oh the
orgamiers oh the lah,,r strike. said
all students need to path ’pate in
ikc.
order to base A Allt
"II is mild he in it et y one., hest
interest it (the (Sit stops then untan labor prat lutes. I,Upe/
-Vtie.e had a lot ol support it
student,
’the more time the (’St takes to
Mush negotiations. the loupe’ they
prohing 1:L01)1 ,111k hardships tun
the academh student employees.
Lope/ said Its going to turthet
harm us
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ONE-YEAR MEMBERSHIP

FREE

Buy one year membership and get the second year FREEI
Available ot Downtown Son Jose (Pavil,on) location only
Student memberships available.

Jose
408 924 0500

East Bay
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San
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munity.
"I became interested in photographing and interviewing transgendered men because it is such
a mysterious and rather unknown
group of people," Marcus said.
"Trans men pass so well in society
that most of us have no idea they
are prevalent in our culture."
The documentary leads people
through the path of a woman
changing into a man and changing
identity. Marcus has won awards
for her photography, including
Best Photo of the Year 2005 and
2004.
According to the Gender
Education
and
Advocacy
Organ izat
"Transgendered
people are the most stigmatized
and misunderstood of the larger
sexual minorities."
It is important for people to
know that transgenders base important lives and stories for e cry one to learn from. Marcus said.
"It’s important that we listen to
their stories, concerns, and how
they are able to contribute their
talents, their unique perspectis es
and life experiences to our society." Chu Yi said.
With this week’s es ents. they
are trying to get people to open up
and talk about a topic they might
not he comfortable with, Chu Yi
said.
"Sex is a taboo subject in our
society and because the transgender community is often tied to the
topic of sex and gender. many
people are simply uncomfortable

talking about it. let alone participating in an event," Chu Yi said.
The problem is not with transgendered individuals, but the
problem is how society perceives
what it thinks a gender is supposed to be. Marcus said.
"When we are ignorant and
lack information about a particular community, we tend to be less
empathetic and understanding.
which often leads to discrimination and forms of hate crimes."
Chu Yi said. "As human beings,
it is natural for us to behave in
a way that IS often motivated
by tear and the unknown. That
is why it is so unrxirtant that
we create an environment and
campus climate that ins ites questions and an opportunity for us
to dialogue around these issues
so that we can be more educated
and as., are of our own biases and
stereot pes."
Bigotry and hate are common
in society because 01 ignorance
and tear. Marcus said.
"People fear what they do not
understand, so if they take the
time to learn about cultures and
minorities different from themselves they may. find that those
minorities are lust people too, and
deserve rights and respect like all
the rest of us.- Marcus said.
Me week’s events start off
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. today vv ith
-Opening the Gender Box Stories
ot Transformat it ins" in I kid ley
Moorhead Ball .ind continue at
ft p.m. tothi %%Ilk the showing of
the Wm "Different for Girls" in
the Student I ’nion.

5

San Francisco picked as top choice
to land stem cell headquarters

TRANSGENDER - Events include films, photography
continued from page 1
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The symposium will take place
from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday and
will include a keynote address
from Jamison Green. a transsexual advocate, as well as a workshop
On transgender issues.
Following the workshop will
be a documentary film called
"Just a Boy." after which a panel
discussion will take place.
Tuesday night will end with a
book signing with Green and the
showing of the photo exhibit by
Marcus.
On Wednesday. there will be
an informational seminar called
Transgender Health 101 put on
by the Peer Health Education
Center in the Almaden room of
the Student Union.
Students can then see a showing of the film "Boys Don’t Cry"
at 5 p.m. in the Costanoan room of
the Student Union.
Thursday, the last day of the
events, will conclude with an
evening of spoken word at 6 p.m.
in the Umunhum room of the
Student Union.
"The purpose of trans week.
and my hope, is that people will
learn about a minority culture and
walk away with a greater understanding of who transgender individuals are, what their lives are
all about, and what they can offer
us in dialogue regarding men and
women and to better understand
each other." Marcus said.
There needs to be more awareness of acceptance and the chance
to learn from each other instead
of stereotyping or hating. Marcus

SAN FRANCISCO (API -- An
influential panel of the state’s newly.
created stem cell agency endorsed
San Francisco oil Monday as its top
pick to host the agency overseeing
California’s $3 billion public investment in stem cell research.
The panel, a subcommittee of
the 29-member board that oversees the California Institute for
Regenerative Medicine. ranked
San Diego and Sacramento in a virtual tie for second place as permanent headquarters. The full agency
hoard is expected to formally

choose a headquarters Friday and
is not bound by the recommendation made Tuesday.
The institute plans to build at least
a 17.0011-square-tOot office with a
maximum of 50 employees who
will help dole out nearly $300 million in research grants annually for
lity ears.
Ni) actual stem cell research is
planned at the headquarters, but
( I\ IL’ boosters said winning it will
give the successful city a big dose
of scientific and marketing prestige
that can be used to lure biotechnol-

ogy companies to settle nearby.
"Today’s announcement is one
of the final steps toward cementing
the Bay Area’s role as the center
of biotechnology in the world,"
said Jim Wunderman. president of
the Bay Area Council. a business
boosting organization.
San Francisco is expected to win
the contest, which began in January
when about a dozen California cities offered everything from free rent
and free office furniture to a 24-hour
concierge service to land the headquarters.

"World Peace is Not Only Possible, but Inevitable’
11c invite you to take a refreshing and uplifting stud tweak to this irtistik
introductory presentation on the Bah’ i Faith through readings. music. and
the visual arts. It is a message of hope for all humanO.
On Wednesda. \lay 4, 201E5 at 1:30 l’NI
Located in the Pacifica Room, top floor of the Student I Mon.
Refreshments ill he soled.

"

., t

Questions call Bob (408)518-6444
or VaNd (408)506-5379

,

Infoonanjosebahai.oril
http://Intro.saujosebahatorg

Zit!
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408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

PHN:

CILASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET

NOW HIRING. House Painters
Wanted No Exp Nec Training
Provided Spring -PT Summer FT $8 50-$11 00/hr
Call 408-476-08488 or
studentpainters408iiryahoo Mrs
PT TELESIS 77777 ER NEEDED!
Mon-Fri for mortgage co Exp
preferred but will train Speak
Spanish a plus 57/hr bonus
Call 451-7217 or 451-7203

SOME TIME TO STUDY!

5PMMidnight Sunday/Monday
Reception Clerk Answer

phones & emergency system

light housekeeping & laundry
in hotel like setting Must be
fluent in English Redwood Villa
Retirement Residence Call
(650) 965-8633

SPRING STUDENT WORK!
$1450 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork cam

DELIVERY DRIVERS

Party Rental Business
Perfect for Students’
Earn $250 Every Weekend’
Must have reliable UUCP or
Yen Hear lifting is required
408-292-7876

LEE’S SANDWICHES now hir- STUDENT UNION of SJSU
ing All position,. available 260 JOB OPENINGS!!!
E Santa Clara St v Sixth St
Computer Services Technician
(#1550)
Next to New Civic Center/City
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit Lifeguard 2 positions (#1560)
www leesandwiches corn
Swim Lesson Instructor
(#1570i
Aquatic Center Youth Camp
Instructor (#15801
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
Aquatic Center Coordinator
EARN INCOME GAN IxeselENCI
(Interim/30hrs/wk)
APPLY at the Student Union
’PART-TIME OPENINGS
Administration Office 3rd floor
’HIGH -STARTING PAY
Student Union (across from the
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Computer Cntr) M -F 9am-5prri
or onlinerwwww unionsjsu edu
’Customer sales/service
All majors may apply
RECREATION JOBS Al’ THE
’internships possible
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
’Scholarships awarded annually
REC DEPT. Positions Open
’Some conditions apply
Now For Leaders Afterschool
’No experience necessary
Elem Sch Age Child Care
’Training provided
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs P/T M-F 2-6 15pm
CALL 615-1500 9am 5pm
Pay Range $7 83-S11 32/hour
www workforstudents corn(sisu starting
depending on exp No
ECE units req Call Kathy
WELCOME SACK S AAAAA Nal 408-354-8700X245
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic A energetic inch victuals to eon at nearby Malls
FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAM
private events A country ciubs

FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
money Call 408-867-7275

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATION/
CHILDCARE

SWIM TEACHERS-Year

round program. indoor pool
Experience with children a
must Teaching experience not
required AM/PM/WE shifts
available Email resume to
sdavisiaravac us

$S.00/HOUR

Register FREE
for jobs near
Campus or Home
student -sitters corn

COLLEGE WORKS PAINTING

Looking for Motivated Students
to Paint houses in SJ Area this
Summer No Exp Nec Will
Train Call 408 310-0936

TELLER POSITION: Western

Union Santa Clara location
Bilingual English/Spanish FT
$9 00/hr Call 988-4512

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific tetaphone
numbers or addresses for ,
intormation
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts they
should require complete infix
Mallon before sending mono,
for goods or services In ...fit
tion, readers should r arehrily
investigate all liens offering
employment listings cr coy

eons for discount vacate.,
or merchandise

05/03/05

CAMP COUNSELORS needed
06/05-08/19 ior Residential

RENTAL HQUSING

HOUSING FOR YOUOSJSU
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??

We Otter
’Housing for American. &
International Students
’An Intercultural Experience
with International Students

SUMMER Camping Program

for children & adults with disabilities. Challenging! Rewarding,
Call Tarnisha4408-243-7861
or visit www viaservices org

Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment

TEACHER, Kidspark Hourly

Childcare Ctr Flex hrs primarily days & wkends ECE units
req Fun recreation program
Team environment. Benefits
avail Visit www.kidspark corn
Ctrs by Oakridge & Valley Fair
Malls Call Leslie 213-0970
Email leslie(3ks:Ispark corn or
Fax 260-7366

SAT TUTORS: 525-$35/hour
Flexible hours Must have prior
experience and car Visit
*AM apply compassprep corn
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking

Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides Substitute
positions, some with flexible
schedules are also availActivities. Lessons Learning for girl
able ECE units are required
participants Work with other comfor teacher positions but
munity orgs Set-up & deliver pronot req for Aide positions
grams at assigned iocanons 5-10
Excellent opportunity for Child
hrs/wk $10 00/hr, HS diploma Development
majors Call
or equiv wisome experience
for an interview la 244Cathy
Understand girl/gender issues 1968516
or fax res to 248-7433
First Aid/CPR Carl (have
or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
company vehicles Bilingual is LOS GATOS SWIM AND
a plus Avail immediately Send
RACQUET CLUB is currently
cover letter & res to HR. Girl
accepting applications for posiScouts of Santa Clara Co
tions in the following depart1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose,
ments Front Desk, Fitness
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Stall. Summer Camp Leaders
Email hravgirlscoutsofscc org Childcare A Age-Group Swim
No phone calls please AA/E0E
Coaches Applicants are to be
outgoing able to multi -task
Good customer service is a
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -8th plus PT AM/PM shifts avail
school seeks responsible indi- able More into call (4081
viduals for extended daycare
356-2136 or lax resume to
PIT in the afternoon No ECE
14081 358-2593
units required Previous expert
ence with children preferred
Call 244-1968 X16
Infant,

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

,

Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others. $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803

MOVE IN SPECIAL!

Greentree Apts at
Tully & Mclaughin
Rents start from $875
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking WM)
Close to Library Shopping
HY101,280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200

DUPLEX FRONT UNIT: 250
Spacious Close to Freeways

Japantown & Downtown
51300/mo Call 650 520-7045

LIVE 1 BLOCK FROM SJSU

Lge 2 BM 5 Ba on 9in $1095/
mo 2 Bit Ba 5950/mo Newly
remodeled 408 309-9554

SHARED HOUSING
ROOMS FOR RENT

Delta Gamma Sorority
Females Only Walk to SJSU
10 Weeks (May -August)
Shared Rooms $650
Singles Available
Exercise Room Kitchen,
Lounge er/Large Screen TV’
Call Diane 286-0868 or
dmparable,.aol corn

r4

?Wilt

’One Semester Contract
’Computer & Study Rooms
’Wireless Internet Access
’Sate. Friendly & Horne-Like
Environment
’Various Cultural Activities
’Parking
We are currently acceptrng
applications The International
House is located at
360 S 11th Street If you are
interested or have questions
please call 924-6570

RN IN HOUSE!

Priv Ba $550r
ma
inc. Near Great Mall
Fern pre, Nice yard 263-6328

S_ERVIC ES
STORAGE-Need storage for
the summer 7 Downtown Self
Storage,411150 S 10th St has
a special student rate of 549.,
Call or come by today’ 1408i
995-0700 Check us out at
www sellstoragesaniose corn

PROFESSIONAL EDITING

For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace
831-252-1108 or
Evagrace4aol corn or visit
www oracenntesediting corn
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
’,lye

iii
.).1)
Fur info call
1-800-655-3225 or

studentdental corn or
*vw goidenwestdental corn
Monw

GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS,
Earn 515-5125 .9 more/survey

moneytor surveys corn

idtes call 408.9213277
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SOUNDS UNIQUE
you purchase any new m
used HiFi Electronics check
with us tor great deals on

SPERM DONORS NEEDED

The Palo Alto CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicities
fOr our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to $900/mo
receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile
couples For more information
or to apply online please visit
www cryobankdonors corn

name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube & solid
state loudspeakers DJ sound
& classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys sells
trades consigns A services
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeakers for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students &
faculty Check our website
www soundsunique corn or call
408-287-3002

FOR_ SALE

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

HEALTHY SOLUTIONS CARD
Med DDS Vis Scripts & more

or 800 550 4/00 Free/Confidential

of 61 294-5700 Norah or Lila

Cal, BIRTHRIGHT 408 241 8444

5150/yr (Indivi 5250,yr (Family
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Men’s golf team tied
for sixth place

Spartans clinch winning season
Several records broken during weekend
By Ashley Little
Daily Staff Writer

For the first time since 1992. the San Jose
State University softball team will have a
winning season. After winning two games
against the University of Nevada this past
weekend. the Spartans improved their overall record to 32-23 overall and 6-6 in the
Western Athletic Conference.
This is the sixth time in SJSU history
that the softball team has won more than 30
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The team will travel to face the
University of Hawaii for a
three-game series.

Zaeh Beecher / Daily .51 off
San Jose State University first baseman Lindsey Allen
attempts to make a catch during the second game of
a doubleheader against the University of Nevada on
Saturday.

games in a single season.
The Spartans were on lire this past weekend against Nevada with records being
broken and home runs being hit. SJSU was
defeated on Friday 10-4. but was pumped up
Saturday and came back to win both games
of the doubleheader 2-1 and 5-3.
While the team was making its own record, Elisa Barrios was breaking one herself.
In game one of the doubleheader against
Nevada on Saturday. Barrios came up to the
plate and doubled to center field. With this
hit, she set the school record for the number
of doubles in a season with IS.
Outfielder Courtney Lewis said Barrios
cares for the game more than anyone she
knows, and that desire and heart for the game
makes the whole team better.
Although pitcher Carol Forbes had a losing game Friday, allowing eight hits and seven earned runs, her 17th kiss for the season.
she came back Saturday showing what she

could do. She pitched two complete game
wins for the doubleheader.
With these games Forbes set another
school record for the number of complete
games pitched in a single season with 29.
Forbes has improved her record to 21-17 for
the season.
Forbes has pitched more than 246 innings and struck out 201 batters this season
so far. Last season, her overall record was
9-19, and she pitched approximately 202
innings, striking out 128 batters.
Head coach Dee Dee Enabenter-Omidiji
said Forbes knows her strengths and weaknesses, and in these games her strengths
came out.
Along with Barrios’ and Forbes’ successes in the past two games, infielder Carlie
Hill and catcher Monique Kelley also demonstrated their strengths.
In the fourth inning of game two, Kelley
hit her first home run of the season. Kelley
has a batting average of .262 and has had 17
hits so far this year.
After Nevada’s Brittany Lorenzen hit a
two-run home run. Hill responded in the
bottom of the sixth inning with a two -run
home run of her own. This was her fourth
home run of the season.
"I need to get back into my zone." Hill
said.
Hill has improved since last season with
43 hits compared to last year’s 12 Int,
Hill’s home run gave the Spartans the lead
and the win. 5-3.
Offensively. the Spartans were strong
with hits by Lewis, first baseman Lindsey
Allen. and third baseman Ballinger.
Barrios said that Lewis has a lot of confidence along with the rest of the team.
"When she is up to but she has speed and
a good eye." Barrios said.
The San Jose State University softball
team will play on the road for the last time
this season when they face the University of
Hawai’i in a WAC three game series at 6 p.m.
Friday and 2 p.m. Saturday in Honolulu.
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Daily Stuff Report
The San Jose State University
men’s golf team is currently tied
for sixth plaice in the Western
Athletic Conference at the Squire
Country Club in Choudrant, La.
The Spartans. along with
. has
Fresno State I
a combined team total of 314
strokes.
Tulsa leads
The Unisersity
the standings ss ith a total
301. while delending

hampions

Southern Methodist I ’nisei shy 55

in third with 3(19 strokes.
The Unisersity of Net add and
Rice Unisersity are also tied ss ith
scores srI 306 apiece.
Spartan gol lerj,)as id Kim is in
seventh place aiming indisulual
scores, shooting is 75
the
three user par.
Tulsa goltei Sun i Korhe leads
50 -man

all

golfers.

tield

shootine

of

null% idual

71.

the

only

Will Dodson Iron] SMU and Jarrett
Ilaniamoto than the University of
llawai’i are tied at second with 72.
Tournament play will continue on Tuesday and conclude on
Wednesday.

sc
Men’s golf
First round results

1) Tulsa, 301
T-2) Nevada, 306
1-2) Rice, 306
4) SMU, 309
5) Louisiana Tech, 313
T-6) SJSU, 314
T-6) Fresno State, 314
8) Boise State. 316
9) Hawaii, 317
10) UTEP, 330
Tournament action will continue
today and conclude Wednesday
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The Oakland Athletics placed
the rookie outfielder on the ISd,y disabled list Monday with an
mimed light shr iulder. hut a CT
111 ’,111111s14.1 he didn’t sustain
any head trauma in the collision

ter crashing into the wall chasing
Jeremy Reed’s triple.
Swisher has a grade 1 sprain of
his AC joint, which connects the
shoulder to the collarbone. trainer
Larry Oasis said.
Swisher, who also slammed his
head into the wall. underwent tests
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on his right shoulder and his head
at a hospital.
"I’m not the most cooperative guy
hen it comes to being
injured."’ said Swisher. whose
wardrobe is currently limited to
button -up shirts and jackets 1, 11h
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the 2005/2006 School Year in the
following areas:
Math Teachers
$2,000 Signing bonus
(NCLB Compliant w/CLAD)
Special Education Teachers
$3,000 Signing bonus
(NCLB Compliant w/CLAD)
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1HE TEXTBOOK EXAMPLE OF AFFORDABLE LUXURY
If you’re looking for the perfect blend of luxury, lifestyle and location,
find your next apartment at The Woods - minutes close to campus.
$1110 and an approved application holds the plan of your choice until you move-in.
Be sure to ask about our flexible lease terms
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